REVOLTED AMEBICA
brought Hillsborough back; and the Northern Department,
vacant through Suffolk's death, was eventually filled by Viscount
Stormont, formerly Ambassador at Versailles.
The failure of the military in North America to regain control
of the country and the coming of Spain into the war caused a
great deal more despondency in ministerial circles than is gener-
ally realized. Every effort to conciliate the rebel colonists had
been rejected: the sailors had no luck at sea in bringing their
enemies to batde. The fear of invasion was allowed to hamper
plans for a determined attack on the Frenchmen and Spaniards.
George alone seems to have recognized that the best form of
defence is attack. In a letter which he wrote to Sandwich, the
First Lord of the Admiralty, on September I3th, 1779, this fact
is clearly brought out:
We must be ruined if every idea of Offensive War is to lye dormant
untill this Island is thought in a situation to defy attacks', if there is
the smallest spark of resolution in the Country it must defend itself
at Home though not a Ship remained for its defence.
George was out of patience with the timidity of his Ministers.
He told Sandwich, who was probably the only member of the
Cabinet to share his views on this matter, that it was necessary
to ' risk something to Save the Empire/ He was not unmindful
of the consequences of such a policy, but he was equally certain
that * nothing advantageous can be obtained without some
hazard.' North, however, had not the heart to initiate such a
policy. So the war on land and sea dragged on in a miserably
half-hearted way.
By 1780 condemnation of the Government's conduct with
regard to the American colonists had become a hardy annual
with the Opposition speakers. But their arguments lost force
because they had lost their novelty. Burke restored that element
of novelty when he gave notice that he intended introducing a
Bill to effect s economical reforms' in the State. He carried out
his intention in February 1780 when in one of his mighty speeches
he laid his proposals before the Commons. Charles Fox seconded
Kim. They were certainly disconcerted when North rose to
congratulate Burke on some of his proposals; but at the same
time he made it clear that while the Government would not
oppose the introduction of the Bill it reserved the right to do sq
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